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Of Whany 
HEROES DID LIVE 

Do you even think about the Fathers 
of our Country—what they did when 
they were not writing Declarations and 
Bills, or riding at the head of regiments? 
If you were taught history as I was, you 
came to maturity with a confused idea 
that all the prominent people of days 
past had only public lives. The generals 
spent all their time on fields of battle; 
the statesmen did nothing but make 
speeches and draw up important papers 
and all queens and kings spent their lives 
sitting on their thrones. 

Paul Revere, for instance, was a figure 
riding furiously over the roads of New 
England, shouting as he rode, I knew he 
rode in April because Longfellow immor- 
talized the ride in a poem which includ- 
ed the date, but what he did before he 
got on that horse, or what were his inter- 
ests after the worn horse was stabled, | 
never knew, nor thought about. Until 
someone began humanizing famous peo- 
plet 

Now that some researcher has taken 
Paul Revere off his horse, where he ac- 
tually spent little time, and shown him 
tu me in his prosperous place of business, 
1 understand more thoroughly why he 
wanted so ardently to help his country 
win its independence. He was not a vil- 
lage loafer who dashed across the coun- 
tryside for the fun of it. 

He was a talented worker in silver, 
and what until a few years ago was still 
rather unknown, an iron founder and 
one of the pioneers in copper rolling. In 
his foundry were cast many bells which 
are still ringing in those graceful spires 
of white New England churches. Copper 
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sheets that sheathed the hull of “Old 
Ironsides” were held in place by hand- 
wrought copper nails made by Paul Re- 
vere. In 1803 when she needed to be re- 
coppered, sheets for the work were fur- 
nished by the Revere mill. That was an 
event which at the time attracted as 

much or more attention than does his fa- 
mous ride now. The New World could at 
last roll copper plates! 

That was a symbol of what they had 
in mind when they fought the mother 
country. Paul Revere—and one William 
Dawes later historians remind us— 
dashed off to warn the countryside that 
the British were coming, but it was not 
their chief business in life. They and 
most of their fellows in that famous war, 
were willing to do that because they saw 
a future for themselves and their country 
if it could be allowed to develop. Actual- 
ly they were business men and indus- 
trialists who were forced to take part in 
that war if their country and their busi- 
nesses were to survive. Only my early 
history didn’t give me that idea at all. 

COUNTRY LIFE 

All the year round, but particularly 
in the spring, I am glad our offices are al- 
most out in the country. Old Dame Na- 
ture really is quite a gal but people in 
crowded city office buildings have to 
take that for granted. Unless they live 
in the country, or ride to work through a 
park, they can only know spring is com- 
ing by the changes made by window 
dressers, and by a steadily climbing ther- 

mometer. 
We know we are lucky—we who work 

for the Staley company. When the plant 
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was planned there was enough space al- 
lowed that buildings would not have to 
be crowded up against each other, and 
so far industry has not built up very 
solidly to our gates. The plant buildings 
being arranged about a plaza not only 
gives more light and air, but it gives Ted 
Threlfali lots of space for planting really 
stunning garden flowers in great clumps. 
These blossoming masses make a much 
happier landscape for industrial eyes 
than just brick walls. 

The office workers have a velvety 
green park to look out over, and tall elms 
and leafy borders. Just now we are in- 
tent upon the early spring flowers, The 
bulbs which Kar] Simreth and his help- 

ers planted last fall are threatening daily 
to bring forth tulips and hyacinths. We 
see them as we come and go, we notice 
them every time we look out of a win- 
dow. We like it better than looking out 
on crowded sidewalks. 

THEY FILL SPACE 

I read this the other day, and won- 
dered how little I am—“A man is no 
bigger than the things that annoy him.” 

After casting about a while I decided 
T was almost too small to be allotted any 
space, for the things which T think of 
which worry me are atl so very tiny. 
Pictures hanging crooked on the wall, 
books teft opened face down on a couch, 
newspapers not folded in order, cigaret 
ashes in a coffee cup. 

Then I started to think over big things 
which might annoy me. I should be an- 
noyed when a story upon which I have 
counted is withdrawn for some reason at 
the last minute. It leaves a gap but if I 
am worth my salt I have another trick 
up my sleeve to fill it. So why be an- 
noyed, when it would only work me up, 
and would hinder my working power 
when it needed every ounce I had? 

While having no intention of posing 
as one of great statue, I believe the fel- 
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low who will not let the big, important 

things annoy him is really showing good 
sense—and his bigness. To be annoyed 
is to be upset, and one who is upset is 
not capable of giving his best. 

So T have decided that a lot of those 

wise sentences we read here and there 
are stuck in by a harried make-up man 
to fill up a little extra space in the col- 
umn. A good, funny joke would have 
filled the space just as well, and at least 
have given someone a laugh. 

  

LYRIC SALESMAN 

W. S. Walden is a syrup salesman 
with the soul of a poet. Recently he 
wrote, “Here I am in Tennessee, it’s 

Sunday and I have nothing to do. So 
Tm writing a poem on a subject near my 
heart.” And here it is 

Syrup, syrup, syrup— 
On the trade we go 
With pur gallant leader 
Why, its Waffle Syrup, you know. 

it leads us in the trade, 

We now can hold full sway 
When the merchant tastes it 

He smacks his lips—and he'll say—~ 

“Now vou've got something—that’s better 

Than anything on my shelf. 
Bat Ill bet it’s so darn expensive 

f couldn't afferd it myself.” 

Then thas our cue to enter 
And when he hears the price 
His mouth opens in wonder; 

We have tp tell him twice. 

Then when the order is written 

And our samples are packed away, 
We hang our signs and posters 
And thank him—for Staley’s have come to 

stay! 
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FIND STARCH CUBES 

MOST USEFUL 

IN HOUSECLEANING ON BIG SCALE 

  

Nature sets the example every year by 
washing the plains and mountain sides 
with drenching spring rains, and sweep- 
ing them with thorough freshening 
winds. After all that stupendous show of 
world house-cleaning, what can poor hu- 
mans do but follow her Jead. It is an age 
old joke—at which men only laugh 
feebly and women do not even smile, 
that all women are happiest when they 
are house-cleaning—that that is why 
they do it. It is noticeable, though, that 
when men are in charge of the house- 
keeping job, they clean as regularly and 
as vigorously as women. 

Cooking and house-keeping—two jobs 
normally regarded as women’s—are gen- 
erally turned over to men when they are 
to be done on a large scale. The general 
feeling seems to be that men cope with 
big problems in a big way, and do not 
worry abnormally about little details 
like too much salt in the soup, or too 
much dust on the tops of cupboards. 

Like Any Business 

As a rule. when men are in charge of 
the house-keeping they tegard it as a 
business and run it accordingly. Men 
figure time and energy are worth money 
no matter what they are doing. Men 
also make use of the most modern tools 
available for the job they have in hand, 
be it building a sky-scraper or cleaning 
one. 

In a building such as the Staley ad- 
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ministration building only men with 
thoroughly modern cleaning methods 
could ever make an impression. Although 
the building is practically in the country, 
it is on the edge of an industrial district 

and windows and walls get their share 
of smoke. Because it is a big house- 
keeping job it has always been in the 
hands of men, and it has been handled 

as just another job, rather than a lot of 
house-keeping chores. 

Definite Assignments 

J. M. Lindsey, superintendent of the 
building, is the housekeeper-in-charge, 
but actually the work is done by a num- 
ber of men. Early in his career Mr. 
Lindsey discovered that men who do 
cleaning jobs are like men who do any 
other jobs. They like to know definitely 
what is expected of them, and they like 
to have one job and stick to it. 

With that plan to work on he looked 
over the field. One job which is never 
over is that of window-washing. With 
about 570 large windows in the building 
there would be some mighty dim rooms 
if the men washed them as they got 
around to doing it. That most definitely 
is a full time job. 

Then there are the walls and ceilings. 
The first two or three years after the 
building was finished the walls in ‘the 
offices remained the clear creamy white 
they were painted when the building was 
erected. But time changes all that. A 
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dingy grey shade crept into them with- sure way of showing up how dirty your 
out anyone noticing it much until one walls are. 
day someone moved a picture which had When that spot appeared another 
been hanging for some time. That is a practically full time job seemed indi- 

    Cliford Waddell always seeing that he is safely anchored before he starts on a high one 

ike this. He has no ambition to replace the man on the fiving trapeze. 
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cated. There are eleven floors in the_would be a dull, discouraging gray. A 
building with walls ancl ceilings painted man was assigned to that job—and now 
a soft restful cream. It now appeared does nothing else. 
that something had to be done or they Just who had the idea of using one 

   
    

  

         
Hugh York spends a great deal of time up on a scafold washing and starching walls and ceilings, He was starching a ceiling when this picture was taken 
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of our own products to make this wall 
washing task easier, no one remembers. 
The first time the walls in the private 
and general offices were washed the men 
doing the work found that the dust and 
grime did not wash off easily. They were 
all for painting the walls a nice dirty 
drab so the dirt wouldn’t show. Then 
someone had this idea. After the walls 
were washed, starch them and the next 
time washing them would be a simple 
task. It was tried and it worked. Now 
when the walls here are washed they are 
always starched and the next washing is 
easy. 

Full Time Job 

Some time ago Hugh York was put 
in charge of the wall washing activities 
in the administration building and now 
that task occupies his entire time. He 
has it down to a system, knows how long 
it takes him to wash a wall and a ceiling, 
and can tell you almost to the minute 
where he will be tomorrow. 

His system is not complicated, but it 
is effective. With a bucket of water in 
which a cleaning powder has been dis- 

solved, he first washes the walls, using a 
sponge. He washes a section and then 
goes over it with a sponge wrung out of 
clear water. By the time he has finished 

washing the room the corner where he 
started is dry, and he is then ready for 
the starching coat. 

Uses Cubes 
Hugh’s method, which has shown by 

actual tests to be most effective, is to 
make a paste of tepid water and a pound 
of gloss or cube starch. After the paste 
is smooth he adds a gallon of boiling wa- 
ter and stirs well until it is smooth. Then 

he adds cold water to make a very thin 
mixture. This is brushed over the clean 
walls, with an 8 inch whitewash brush. 

While the walls in the administration 
building are a rough painted plaster, the 
same starch treatment can be used on 

any painted plaster walls, Walls so 
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treated have a smooth, glossy finish that 
they have when first painted. Because of 
the smooth starch film dust does not col- 
lect on them so easily, and they are much 

easier to wash, 

Two Way Arrangement 

Although he probably has never given 
the matter much thought, Hugh York is 
one of the few men working for the com- 
pany who has had a part in manufac- 
turing our products, and then using them 
while still with the company. Except in 
our kitchens there are very few places 
where we can use our own products in 
our own business. Hugh seems to have 
found the most out-standing use. 

He came to the company twelve years 
ago from Red Boiling Springs, Tenn., 
anxious to get away from the farm, and 
into the company his cousin Homer Al- 
len had written so much about. For three 
years he worked in the plant, but as soon 
as the new furniture for the administra- 
tion building began to arrive early in 
1930 he came to work in this building. 
He helped unpack, polish and place that 
furniture, and has a personal interest in 
keeping the office walls as clean as they 
were when he helped get them ready for 
their first occupants. 

Because he has done various jobs 
about the building he was thoroughly 
familiar with the wall cleaning problem. 
Most of the walls he has been washing 
this last year or so had been starched. 
Once in a while he finds one that had 
not, and he knows as soon as he starts 
washing that starching pays. He,does 
much of his work on a scaffold, for all 
of the ceilings are twelve feet high. The 
private offices are 20 feet square and the 
general offices are about 8 feet square. 

And the Windows 

The job which really keeps a man go- 
ing is that window washing job in the 
administration building. There are be- 
tween 565 and 570 windows in the build- 
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ing—and they are windows, not little 
portholes. Most of them are seven feet 
tall and 63 inches wide, and they are 
long clear panes of plate glass which 
show up every finger mark. 

Clifford Waddell, who polices them 
daily, has this job down to a science just 
as Hugh York has mastered his. His 
equipment consists of a step-ladder, a 
padded board, a bucket, cloths and a life 
belt. He clanks a bit as he gets about 
from room to room—but he leaves a trail 
of sparkling clear crystal behind him. 

His Method 

‘The English basement windows are on 
a level with the ground on the outside, 
so washing them is simple. On that floor, 
as on all others, he uses the step-ladder, 
or the padded board in the windowsill 
for reaching to the top part of the glass. 
Above the ground floor he opens the win- 
dows—they push out longitudinally in- 
stead of raising like most windows— 
clips his lift belt about the firm bronze 
center bar, and standing on the sill wash- 
es the outside as easily as he does the in- 

side. He seems perfectly unconcerned 
whether he is on the first floor or the 
tenth. 

He says the secret of the beautifully 
polished windows he leaves is that he 
uses only clear water for washing them. 
We, having watched him at the job, 
think he has forgotten to add that he 
uses a lot of elbow grease, and never for- 
gets the corners. 

No Interruptions 
‘There are many other cleaning prob- 

lems about the building but these two 
are the only that are carried on, day 
after day, while office workers go about 
their tasks, without being in any way in- 
terrupted. Hugh goes into an office and 
washes walls and ceilings, but no one 
moves out unless he actually wants to. 
There is, to date, no case of anyone get- 
ting starch water down his back. Clif- 
ford washes windows as they need it, and 
no one realizes he is about. In other 
words, they have the men’s attitude 
toward those cleaning tasks—they are 
jobs, to be done quickly and efficiently. 

  

“BETTER LATE THAN NEVER” 

IS A POOR RULE IN SAFETY 

  

Two years ago we had over two hun- 
dred late reports to First Aid and more 
than half of them were wounds that were 
badly infected before their owners took 
the trouble to bring them in for treat- 
ment. Last year the number was down 
to one hundred fifty and not so many of 
them were in bad condition. Usually 
they came in just one day late and with 
a guilty conscience. In the first quarter 
of this year we have had just an even 
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dozen forgetters and neglecters and only 
one of them has been difficult to cure. 

It should always be borne in mind that 
this is a hard world for optimists but it 
is just possible that we have learned our 
lesson, It’s possible that from now on 
our nurses won't be bored with the piti- 
ful little alibi that, “I didn’t think it 
amount to anything until it started to 
swell up.” It may be that the doctor 
won't even have to say, “If you had just 
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come in when il happened. But now—.” 
Maybe the old safety man won't get any 
more quiet chuckles out of the important 
little people who say, “Well, we were so 
busy that I couldn’t get away long 
enough to go to the First Aid.” Even 
loremen try that old chestnut occasion- 
ally. It really sounds very lame and it 
never impresses anyone. 

Don't W 

if you are injured on the job, (forgive 
this repetition) no matter how slightly, 
goin to the First Aid right now and have 

the injury cleaned and dressed. Our 
medical department is proud of the fact 
that we have almost no infections in 
wounds thal are promptly dressed. Put 
the responsibility on them. They are 
trained to take care of you. It just isn’t 
your job to decide whether the injury 
amounts to much or little. It’s their job 
and they would prefer that you did not 
interfere with it at all. 

A Bad Idea 

Maybe you have an idea that it would 
“Jook bad” for you or for your depart- 
ment if your name appeared in the 
nurse’s accident report too often. If you 
have had that idea you can leave it right 
here. Your name looks good to all of us 
when you come in to have a splinter re- 
moved. It shows us the kind of a safety 
job we have to do. 

If a large number of men have the 
same sort of injury on the same sort of 

job maybe there is something we can do 
to prevent it. Maybe a machine is out of 
repair or needs a new guard. Our re- 
ports on minor injuries, properly fol- 
lowed up, prevent a number of injuries 
that might not be so minor, Your name 
on the nurse's report only looks bad when 
it is underlined in red with the notation, 
“Lake Report, 3 days, infected”. When 

that happens your name goes into a file 
labeled “Late Reports since May, 1935” 
and sometimes we give that file a rather 
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impolite nickname, At any rate it isa 

poor place to leave your name. 

Remember Rule 2 

You can keep it out by remembering 
that Rule No. 2 of The STALEY SAFE- 

TY Code says, “REPORT TO THE 

FIRST AID AT ONCE IF YOU ARE 

INJURED OR BECOME ILL ON 
THE JOB. No matter how slight the in- 
jury, it must be reported. One-half of all 
neglected injuries become infected. A 
sick man is less watchful—more liable 

to be injured.” 

Fellowship Election 

Neither C. A. “Boob” Keck, nor Ed 

Smith can be re-elected this month to the 
offices they now hold in the Staley Fel- 
lowship club, because of a ruling made a 

few years ago. At that time it was de- 
cided that a president and secretary can 
succeed themselves in office only once. 
Keck is serving his second successive 

year as president and Smith his second 
successive lerm as secretary. Both men 

have held these offices many times since 
the formation of the club twenty-two 
years ago. In fact they were the presi- 

dent and secretary elected at the first 
meeting. 

Bill Lowen, who has been vice presi- 

dent, has announced that he will run for 

president this spring, leaving the office 
of vice president to be filled. In addition 

three governors are to be elected. The 

three “whose terms are expiring are 

Claude Thornboreugh, Bill Robinson 

and Dick Ryan. 
The election is to be held on Wednes- 

day, April 12. As usual the Australian 

ballot system will be used, and the polls 
will be open at hours which will accom- 

modate all members. 

  

Carl Bronson, M. & L. department, 
underwent an appendectomy recently, 
and is now well on the road to recovery. 
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HAS CACTI COLLECTION WHICH 

ATTRACTS ATTENTION 

  

Starting with a few cacti not long ago, 
Mrs. W. G. Reynolds, wife of our per- 
sonnel manager, now has a collection 
which is now rapidly nearing the 200 
mark, When her first cactus was given 
her Mrs. Reynolds knew little about the 
plants and cared little more. She got in- 
terested and now she calls them all by 
their correct Latin names, and knows all 
their histories. 

A sun room in the Reynolds home with 
the south and west walls entirely glass, 
makes an ideal place for her plants. 
Here they have the warmth and sunshine 
these desert products need. Mrs. Reyn- 

olds has learned that warmth and sun- 
shine is not all they need in captivity. 

They need the right kind of soil, and oc- 
casionally when some plant disease ap- 
pears, they need special treatment and 
even rest. 

While cacti take almost every form 
and shape imaginable they seem to have 
one characteristic in common. With per- 
haps one or two exceptions every plant 
in the Reynolds collection has spines— 
stickers to the uninitiated. Since Mrs. 
Reynolds had said that there was a rea- 
son for the plants being as they were, 

(Continued on page 34) 

  Mrs. W. G. Reynolds has an ideal room in which to display her cacti. 
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HERE’S THE WAY OUR 

OFFICE FORCE LOOKED IN MARCH 1919 

  

Just 20 years ago this month this pic- 
ture of the entire office force of the A. E. 
Staley Manufacturing company, ap- 
peared in the Staley Journal. Not only 
did this group include the office iorce— 
it included E. C. Larsen and his crew of 
young engineers as well. 

When this picture was taken—on 
March 25, 1919 to be exact—the group 
lined up outside the old frame office 
building which stood where the packing 

house now stands. They stood in two 
rather precise rows on the lawn east of 
the building with the brick wall of the 
time office to the north as their back- 
ground. Most of the girls in the picture 
who are still with the company look 
much younger today with their short 
hair ane trim oxfords. Twenty years ago 
business women as well as their sisters 
who remained at home, wore their long 
hair in elaborate coiffures, and their an- 

  
The office force ix April, 1919, Front row, left to right, Adolph Leipski, Ivan Finfrock, Fred Stone, Esther V. Bloomquist, Neil Hackley, Viola Goodman, Lillian R. Chandler Verna Robertson, Hazel Estol Randall, Lela Richmond, Rubymae Kiely, Gertrude Logan, Marie Schuerman, Ralph E. Hagen. Back row, E. C. Larsen, E. K. McDonald, Harold Walters, E. M. Robb, Lydia Ferber, Edwin Scheiter, Lillian Montgomery, E. D. Lahniers, Cecil Walker, Helen Harder, G. H. Auer, R. O. Augur, Golde Seoit, E. W. Martin, T. C. Burwell, Arthur Salogea, Robert J. Odean, Carl Mets. 
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kles—and part of their legs—encased in 
very high topped shoes. How we ever 
got to work on time with all that comb- 
ing and lacing is a puzzle to their young 

colleagues today. 

Still Here 

Several in this group are still with the 
company. Adolph Leipski, the office boy 
who pulled up his sleeve so his wrist 
watch would show in the picture, is now 

a pipe fitter with the company, Ruby- 
mae Kieley, the little girl in almost-hip 
hoots, is secretary to the auditor, and 

she is just as chic now as then, E. C. 
Larsen is still our chief engineer but a 

much more portly engineer than he was 
twenty years ago. 

Edwin Scheiter is the young boy with 
lots of hair. Now he is considerably 

heavier and his hair—but let’s skip it. 

He had been with the company only two 
or three weeks when this picture was 

taken and was slaving away to make 
good in the accounting department. He 
did, evidently, because he is now a vice 
president of the company, and sales man- 
ager in charge of package and special 

products. 
Some Are Fatter 

Ed Labniers is another who has 

changed in the last twenty years. He 
also has put on weight. Helen Harder 
hasn't changed. She was just as quiet 
and unassuming then as now—wouldn’t 
even step out to the [ront line. She was 
in the office of the cashier then. She is 
the cashier now. 

T. C. Burwell has changed in a num- 
ber of ways. He was traffic manager 
when this picture was taken, but he was 
thin-—and given to bow ties. He is now a 

vice president of the company and a na- 
tionally known figure in the traific world, 
and he has taken on weight physically 
accordingly. 

Probably even Robert J. Odean him- 
self will hardly recognize his picture. He 

is still tall and thin but the glasses he 
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now wears change his appearance. He 

was then, and is now, in our engineering 

department, although he has not been 

here continuously for twenty years. 

  

‘Textile Exposition 
When the thirteenth Southern Textile 

Exposition opened in Greenville, S. C., 
April 3, there was quite a group of Staley 
men there. The exposition, one of the 
finest in history, was held in Textile 

Hall. 
In the Staley group were C. H. David- 

son, bulk sales manager; Ivan F. Wie- 

land, assistant sales manager; W. H. 
Randolph, Jr., of AUlanta, Southeastern 
Division bulk manager; G. A. Dean, of 
Spartanburg, S. C.; L. A. Dillon, John 
Higginbotham, H. F. Taylor, and H. A. 
Mitchell, from the Atlanta office; Wil- 
liam O’Steen, of Greenville, and Allen 

Fuller, chemist, from the plant in De- 
catur. 

  
Merle Finson’s small daughter, Ann, re- 

cently appeared with Miss Jane Brown, in 
this picture in local papers. Ann's father 

is in our time office. Miss Brown, an Eng- 
lish teacher at Johns Hill Junior High 

school, tives in ike Pinson home, and says 
her hobby is reading to Ann. 
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We Are Better Starch 

Makers Than Golfers 

  

While originally only two Staley men 
planned to attend the Alabama Cotton 
Manulacturers association meeting in 
Mobile in March, there were actually 

four there when Rube Jennings, of Lan- 
elt, called the first meeting to order. 
W.H. Randolph, Jr., our southeastern 
bulk manager, and Hank Mitchell, Ala- 

hama bulk salesman, were originally 
scheduled to attend, and got there on 
time. 

Just as they walked into the Battle 
House T. C. Burwell, our traffic man- 
ager, and John C. Kuhns, power engi- 
neer, also walked in, having just arrived 
in the south on other business, After the 
Surprise and greetings were over the en- 
tire quartet decided to walk in on Broth- 
er Jennings’ little meeting for a while. 
Bill and Hank remained but Chase and 

John had to be about some other fish 
Irying. 

Later, though, John at least let the 
Alabama Cotton manufacturers know 
that some of the Staley'crew ‘could play 
golf. Because Bill has never conquered 
the game he suggested John and Chase 
as his substitutes. Chase played hig, us- 
ual game—just an average-sort of a cus- 
tomers game—but John in borrowed 
shoes a size too short, and borrowed clubs 
walked into the Mobile Country club 
house at the end of the eighteenth with 
a prize—the one for the highest score. 

However since the hooby was an ex- 
pensive badminton set John felt rather 
sorry for some of the boys who broke 
100. And now John, the bridge player 
who ventures out onto the golf course 
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The shy, coy man is John C. Kuhns, 
power engineer, just after he had received 
the prise for high score in the Alabama 
Cotton Textile manufacturers golf meet in 

Mobile. His companion is T, C. Burwell, 

vice president, who plaved a better game 
but didn?t win a prise. 

occasionally, is becoming an authority 
on hadminton which he is planning to 
introduce to all interested. 

Credit Union Report 

Following is the Staley Credit Union 
balanee sheet as of Feb. 28, 1939, as sub- 
mitted by the treasurer, L. H. Hiser 

   
Liabilities 

Cash 
Fersonal Loans 
Ronds 
Aecotnts Receivable 
Prepaid Expense 
Furniture and Fixtures, 
Shares. $241,955.15 
Notes Payable 5,000.00 
Accounts Payable 23 
Reserve Fund 12,795.53 
Surplus 8.589.92 

$268,713.83 $268,713.83 
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QUITS BASKETBALL AFTER 20 YEARS 

  

Alter more thar 20 years of basketball 
playing, Art Long of our standards of- 
fice has announced that his career as a 
player in that sport is over. He says that 
he is retiring so that he can devote more 
time to making an outstanding player 
of his son, Jimmy, who is now seven 
years old. At that, although he says his 
muscles feel the years, he looks as young 
as any of them. 

While Art has by no means worked for 
the Staley company all of those twenty 
years, he has been more or less connected 
with it, and has worked here steadily for 

the last six years. He has played hasket- 
ball with the Staley team for the last five 
years. 

Father Worked Here 

His first connection with the Staley 
company was through his father, the 
late George Long, who came to work in 
the plant more than twenty years ago. 
Art, like a greal many other boys about 
Decatur, worked at odd jobs about the 
plant during various vacations, so that 
he has always felt that he belonged here. 

He says he played his first basketball 
when he was 13 years ald and attending 
St. Patrick’s school, but his career as a 

player really began when he went to St. 
Viator’s at Bourbonnaise, Ill, a prep 
school. He entered there in 1919 and 
played basketball the four years he was 
there, and then the next four years he 
played at James Millikin university. He 
was captain of that team in his senior 
year. After receiving his degree he went 
into teaching and coaching —and contin- 
ued to play basketball. 
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This familiar figure will be missed fram 
Decatur basketball games in the future. Art 

Loug, after playing 20 years, has decided to 
qual the game. 

Taught and Coached 

His ability to play has carried him 
well over the United States. For several 

years after his graduation from college 
he taught in high schools in Little Rock, 
Ark., in Orange Grove, Tex., and finally 
in St. Teresa’s, in Decatur. In 1933 he 
decided to give up coaching—thonght 
maybe he was getting too old—but he 
was hardly well established in a job at 
the Staley plant before he was on the 
company basketball team. 

If Art does succeed in making Jimmy 
a better basketball player than he has 
ever been, it will be partly because Jim- 
my’s mother has shown an understand- 
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ing and tolerance seldom shown by even 
modern wives and mothers. She has let 
basketball dominate family conversa- 
tions, she has sat by while Art demon- 
strated all sorts of plays—and she has 
even let them erect a basket in the house 
so that Jimmy can perfect his free goal 
shooting. 

So—in about ten years there will be 
another Long in basketball, 

   Boy Scouts Busy 

Both troops of Staley Boy Scouts are 
working hard this spring, and are ex- 
pecting a busy summer. ‘Troop 21 now 
has William Scott, brick mason helper, as 
its scout master and George Appelt as 
assistant. In March three hoys from this 

troop received Second Class rating. They 
are Paul Hanley, Clifford Ferris and 
Emi! Karasch. Five boys received merit 
badges at the same Court of Review. 

  

They are James Spaulding, Bob Fritz, 
Elmer Harner, Gino Acciavatti, and 
Wayne Hill. 

The First Aid team from Troop 21 
put on a demonstration recently for the 
Parents organization of Troop 18. This 
was held in St. James school. 

Troop 9 of Staley Scouts has been 
spending much of its time lately getting 
ready for the Merit Badge show in April. 
Most of their March meetings were de- 
voted to studying for that event which is 
to be held April 21 and 22. 

George Massey has received the high- 
est rank ever attained by any boy in the 
two Staley troops—the Bronze Palm. 
Harold Joyni has attained the rank of 
Star and has been promoted to senior pa- 
trol leader. 

Richard Jackson, office janitor, was a 

patient in Decatur and Macon County 
hospital for a while in March. 

  

  
A number of new spring hats made their appearance at the Fellowship club party for 

women late in March. The photographer lined these up and took their pictures—along 
with the girls who were wearing them The girls are Tillie MeGlade, packing house, Jaun- 
ita Hatch, packing house, Martha Huffman, trafic office, Helen Wilkie, packing house, 
Evelyn Tueth, cost department, and Flossie Grinesteff, office cafeteria. 
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STALEY WOM 

  

  

For the first time in the 22 years the 
Staley Fellowship club has been in exist- 
ence, it entertained its women members 
in a party exclusively for them, March 
27. And it was one of the most success- 
ful affairs the club has ever given. There 
was a big attendance, everything went 
off as it was planned, and everyone had 
a grand time. 

It was given in the Staley club house 
which, when it was built twenty years 
ago, seemed much too large for any party 
the club might give. If the other fifteen 
or so women, who did not attend the 
party, had decided to go, the place 
would have been jammed. But if they 
had arrived they would have been wel- 

comed as were the 120 who attended. 
and fed bountifully with a grand fried 
chicken dinner. 

Dan Dayton and Helen Harder stopped 

for a serious conversation and Hershel Ma- 

jors peeped around the door to see what 

was going on. 

  

Planned by Men 

‘This party was planned and carried 
out by the men who are on the entertain- 
ment committee of the club. They con- 
sulted some of the women, but the entire 

credit for the success of the affair goes 
to the men. They planned and served 
the dinner, and planned the highly en- 
tertaining program which followed. Mrs. 
Walter McClure did the cooking, thus 
contributing no small part to the success 
of the party. 

Invitations read that dinner was to be 
served promptly at 6:30. It was—and 
while it sounds almost unbelievable— 

every guest was there. That is another 
score for the men who gave the party 

Rooms Filled 

Because of the large crowd dinner was 
served buffet style with a serving table 
in each of the two big club rooms. Fried 
chicken was the center of attention, and 

it arrived by the heaping plateful time 
and again, until the last few plates were 
returned to the kitchen practically un- 
touched. There was plenty of steaming 
hot coffee, but for those who preferred it 
there was ice cold pop. 

The men who were on the committee 
acted as waiters and “very expert they 
were, too. They were Bill Lowen, Gerry 
Horton, Hershel Majors, Danny Day- 
ton and Johnny Anderson, club manag- 
er. Walter McClure was pressed into 

service when his wife could spare him 

from duties in the kitchen. 

REALLY GET A 

AT BIG PAR



  

CQUAINTED WITH EACH OTHER 

ry AT CLUB 
  

Musie During Dinner 

There was music all during the dinner 
hour by a three piece orchestra. ‘This or- 
chestra was made up of Andrew White. 
Staley millwright and its director, Clyde 
Williams, from our laboratory, and Jim- 

my Ross, at the piano. Andy plays the 
violin exceptionally well, and Clyde has 
a talented and coaxing touch on the bass 
viol. 

When all chicken platters were com- 
pletely wrecked and no one could have 
eaten more anyway, the entire crowd 

gathered in the larger of the two rooms 
for the program. Pat Loftus, a profes- 
sional night club entertainer and master 
of ceremonies, took charge, introduced 
the performers, did some sweet Irish 
singing himself, and finally, before the 
evening was over, had the whole group 
singing with him. 

Jimmy Shondel, the 12 year old son 
of Staley millwright, Ted Shondel, 
opened the program with two excellent 
tap dances. Jimmy has been dancing 
about at the night spots of Decatur for 
sometime and has more than a touch of 
the professional in the way’ he handles 
his feet. 

Norma Magnusson charmed the audi- 
ence with two extremely clever readings. 
Mrs. Magnusson, a member of the De- 
catur High school faculty, is a reader of 
ability and her numbers added greatly to 
the enjoyment of the evening. 

The Hickory Point Wash Board Band 
in highly original costumes, entertained 

in a side-splitting program with “music” 
played chiefly on kazoos and a few dish 
pans. 

Tom Wagner, olfice janitor, and his 

quartet, sang spirituals and a few old- 
fashioned songs. Tommy is the director 
and the pianist for this quartet, all mem- 
bers of which have beautiful voices. 

Prizes 

Then, as if the dinner and the enter- 

tainment were not enough, there were 

four door prizes won by the young wom- 
en who held the lucky tickets. Winners 
were Audrey Wood, Mable Payne, lran- 
ces Sanks and Mary Oetzel. 

After the program the orchestra played 
for an hour and then the boys on the 
committee had their innings. They came 
in and danced and a grand time was cer- 
tainly had by all. 

Gerry Horton smiled as he carried great 
trays of food and dishes in to his guests. 
He looks quite professional, doesn’t he? 

 



and More Pictures... 

   



   



  

  
Above the orchestra is shown. Andy White is playing the violin, Clyde Williams the 

bass viol and Jimmy Ross, piano 
Below are the men who made the party a success—John Anderson, Dan Dayton, Bill 

Lowen, Gerry Horton and Hershel Majors. 
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One Girl— 22 Men 

Although — or maybe because — the 
Chemical Engineers had Kathryn Sheehy 
on their team, they went down in defeat 

in their annual play with the Process 
Lab. Always before the Engineers have 
won and this year they rather expected 
a victory again but something happened. 

Kathryn really does not belong on the 
team with which she bowled. In fact, no 
women play in that league but her boss, 
Howard File, and Roscoe Long, both 
members of the team, were out of town 

and Kathryn offered to help the boys 
out. The next time she offers the boys 
will be warned, instead of flattered, and 

get out of it someway. 
The idea was that the winning team 

was to be entertained by the defeated 
crowd at a chicken dinner. Now Kath- 
ryn says she and Olsen, her opponent, 
had a secret agreement, and if she let 
him win he was to buy her dinner. It’s 
quite complicated, but the boys should 
have known it would be if they let a 
woman in. 

FAVORITE SPRING DESSERT 
Strawberry season is practically upon 

us, and that means to most Americans 
that the short-cake season is here. Short- 
cake has two meanings. There are those 
who think it is not a short-cake unless it 
is made with a rich biscuit dough, and 
floated in heavy, not whipped, cream. 
And then there are others who want their 
berries on slices of sponge caké, dec- 
orated with whipped cream. Whichever 
you make, use Cream Corn Starch in the 
making. Here are two recipes: 

Bisenit Dough 
1% cups flour 
¥Y cup Cream Corn Starch 
‘4 cup sugar 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
Salt 

4 tablespoons shortening 
to H% cup milk. 
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Mix dry ingredients and sift; cub in 
shortening. Add milk to make a soft dough. 
Rol! rather thin, cut with a large biscuit 

cutter and lay one on top of another, sand- 
wich fashion, brushing the lower half gen- 

erously with melted butter. Bake in a hot 
oven. 

Sponge Cake 

V4 cup cake flour 
3 tablespoons Cream Corn Starch 

34 teaspoon cream of tartar 

1 cup Staley’s Crystal White 
Com Syrup 

V4 cup sugar 
6 eggs 

Salt 
1% teaspoons vanilla. 

Mix and sift flour and corn starch; add 

ercam of tartar. 
Boil sugar and syrup until it spins a 

thread (238° F.). 
Pour hot syrup in fine stream over egg 

whites which have been stiffly beaten with 

sait. 
Beat constantly while adding, aml con- 

tinue beating as mixture cools. 
Fold in egg yolks beaten light. 
Fold in flour mixture gradually; add van- 

illa. 

Pour into ungreased tube pan and bake 
in slow oven (300° F.) 1 hour. 

Remove from oven and invert pan until 
cold.   

Long-Hamman 

Mary Jane Long, sales stenographer, 
and William Lester Hamman, were mar- 

ried in Westminster Presbyterian church 
Saturday afternoon, March 25. Rev. 
Owen W. Pratt read the service in the 

presence of 200 guests. Later there was 
a reception in Sunnyside Golf club. 

The bride has been with the company 
for several years and plans to continue 
with her work. Mr, Hamman is asso- 

ciated with Hamman Bros. Transfer Co. 

  

Lynn Davis, mechanical superintend- 
ent, returned to wosk late in March 
aiter being away several weeks because 
of illness. 
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It took the Starck Shipping bowling team so long to get fixed up for the camera the 
boys almost missed the boat entirely. But here they are—Trierweiler, Dupille, Anderson, 
Leaser, Whitsitt and Deibert. 

  

BOWLING SEASON NEARS SWEEPSTAKES 

  

Excitement ran high among Senior 
League bowlers when March closed. Un- 
til the last play in the month the Print 

Shop and Research had been tied for 
first place. Then on March 29 the Print 
Shop stepped in and won two games giv- 
ing it a two game lead. This league bowls 
its sweepstakes April 12. 

The Departmental League, which is 
made up of eight teams, does not finish 
until the first part of May. 

Standings at the end of March are 
shown on page 27. 

  

Dies 

Seemingly in perfect health when she 
left the office Saturday noon, April 1 
Helen Johnson, sales stenographic, died 
suddenly in her home in Decatur later 

that afternoon. Death was caused by a 

Helen Johnson 
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heart attack, although Helen was not 
aware that she had any heart trouble. 

Born in Walker, Ill., in March, 1900, 

she was married in Springfield to Curtis 
Johnson when she was 18. She has lived 
ih Decatur for 22 years and for the last 
eight years has been employed as a sten- 
ographer in our sales department. 

She leaves her mother, Mrs. Lou 
Hight, her daughter Marijane Johnson, 
both of Decatur, a brother and a sister. 
Funeral services were conducted in De- 
catur with burial in Macon. 

An 

Luella Christman, personnel office, an- 
nounced her engagement and approach- 
ing wedding to B. J. “Bud” Bresnan at 
a ted in her home Sunday, April 2. The 
marriage is to take place May 13. 
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OR LEAGUE 

    

    

Team Won Lost Pet. ~— Aver. Hi-Game 
Print Shop 31 36 536 $32 1002 

Research weetstnerentemnsiny o 49 38 $63 841 1024 

Executives . 44 43 506 853 989 

Millwrights woe pos nesron 44 a5 506 837 972 

Yard Dept. ............ + es 44 404 353 981 

Starch Shipping - ites 30, 37 345 827 1018 

TEN HIGH BOWLERS 

  

    

  

Name Team Games Pins Aver. Hi-Game 

R. Woodworth . . 84 16008 191 266 
W. Stewart .. 81 14810 183 243 
L. Doxsie . E 87 13797 182 254 
H, Litz . cE SOCUUIVES oo. 78 13370 178 244 
F. Coulson oo BXOCULIVES ee AS 3012 178 234 
W. Brumaster ............ Millwrights coca $F 15325 176 223 
G. Garrett 0... Research... aes 3982 176 246 
A. Trierweiler tarch Shipping 72 12635 175 233 
R. Alverson .... Print Shop .... von B2 14291 174 235 

a) 10397 173 255 

  

L. Davis ............... Executives 

High Team Series High Team Game High Team Ave. High Indiv. Series High Indiv. ae 

       Research ....2897 Research 1024 Executives R. Widworth.. 693. Rollins 
Starch Ship. 2808 Starch Ship, 1018 Yard Dept TL. Davis 2. 643 worth. ae 
Executives 2747 Print Shop..1002  Kesearely a3] LL. Doxsie 639. Davis 
Millwrights 2741 Eseeutives 989 Millwrights — 837 G. Garrett... 37 [Bowie > 38 

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE STANDING 

Team Won Lost Pct. ~— Aver. Hi-Gume 
Laborator eee Se 29 642 737 933 
Tinners 46 33 568 788 935 

      

    

      

  

  

   

    

    

Millwrights aa 44 37 343 773 952 
M. & L. .. 40 41 494 766 393 

Painters —— 40 41 494 749 369 
Pipefitters av30) 42 481 739 gil 
Office... reas 39 42 481 766 377 
Boiler Room .. <4 37 296 729 834 
Name am Games Pins Aver. —-Hi-Game 

1. Cox... _Tinners 78 14119 181 251 
C. Koshinski Pipefitters on... 67 11534 17210244 
R. Sherman .............Laboratory a 12198 172-14 268 
F. Despres illwrights oo... 56 9617 172-15 228 
W. Barter . cose TIANETS coe 69 1717 170 219 
H. Winings ............ Office 58 9627 166—1 220 
V. Roberts woM. & L. 66 10952 166—4 240 
M. Bergandine Laboratory : 70 11518 165 237 
D. Ball coc OFFICE 39 9643 163426 224 
C. Yonikus ......... _Pipetitters 66 10772 103414 223 

Men Hi-Game Men Hi-Series Team Hi-Game Team Hi-Series 

R. Sherman 268 1, Cox 6S Millwrights Millwrights, 
rs 355, Deapres 616 Tinners vaborators 

Soe 25] Sherm 613 Laboratory Tinners 
R. Trowbridge 245 614 Pipefinters M.& 1       J. Gross 

©. Koshinski 612 
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From Old Fournal Files 

    

STALEY FELLOWSHIP JOURNAL 

Dorothy Baker, Feditor 
April, 1919 
  

Jack and Claude Fletcher, millwright 

and machinist, were the subject of a fea- 
ture article. 

  

A profusely illustrated article on the 
table house carried pictures not only of 
the building but of the foremen, J. H. 

‘Thompson (now west gate watchman) 
and the late George Long. 

  

A picture showed Mr. Staley turning 
the first shovel of earth for No. 16 build- 
ing. 

‘The machine shop was nearing com- 
pletion. 

  

Grace Brilley and W. H. Broadbear 
were married March 27. 

  

Henry Potraika was returning to his 
work at the Staley plant after his war- 
time service in the Navy. 

Harry Walmsley had written friends 
that he was being sent with an Army de- 
tachment to Russia, 

  

  

Henry Dubes startled everyone by ap- 
pearing in a necktie, but finally broke 
down and told the truth. It was one 
Howard File had brought out and tied 

on him because he noticed he never had 
one. 

  

Tue STALEY JOURNAL 
Ruth K, Cade, Editor 

April, 1924 
  

Crystal B. Fall wrote an article on the 
influence of heat upon corn germination. 
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The warehouse was almost completed. 
  

Bessie Neyhard was the latest addi- 

tion to the sales department girls group. 
She came from the court house where she 
had been employed. 

  

Earl Bailey came to work in the sales 
office. He had been with the Pennsyl- 
vania. 

  

Tue STALEY JOURNAL 

Ruth E. Cade, Editor 
April, 1929 
  

Earl Bailey, export sales manager, 
wrote an article on various types of corn 
imported from all parts of the world. 

  

A. E. Staley, Jr., was elected executive 
vice president of the company. 

  

W. A. Kutsch was named general su- 
perintendent of the plant, succeeding A. 
E. Staley, Jr. 

  

A group of portly Staley men had de- 
cided to reduce. In the list were Dok 
Hollis, Doc Harris, Jim Galloway, How- 
ard File, Elmer Larsen and Bert Muth- 
ersbaugh. 

Urge Early Diagno: 

  

   

Each year in ‘April the organizations 
fighting tuberculosis put on a campaign 
—but not one to raise money. This is 

called an Early Diagnosis Campaign. Its 
object is to impress upon the world the 
importance of an early diagnosis in tu- 
berculosis, and the part it plays in com- 
batting the plague. 

The slogan for the 1939 campaign is 
HELP FIND EARLY TUBERCU- 

LOSIS—8 out of 10 Who Come to the 
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Sanatorium are Advanced Cases”. Since 
early tuberculosis is usually symptom- 
less, it is evident that we must look for 

it among apparently healthy persons. 
This is easier said than done. The entire 
population cannot be tuberculin tested 
and X-rayed. The logical thing to do is 
to look for it among groups where experi- 
ence shows it is most likely to be found. 
Some of these marked groups are young 
women 15-30; middle aged men 30-45, 

negroes; and various occupational 
groups. Death rates from tuberculosis 
still remain high among unskilled work- 
ers of all types. These are the groups we 
should try to reach with information, if 

at all possible. 
Early cases are less likely to spread 

disease. Advanced cases, undiscovered 

and uncared for, are certain to endanger 
others. 

Early cases are usually easily curable. 
‘Advanced cases often end in death. 

Early cases require less time to cure 
which means less cost; a significant, eco- 
nomic advantage regardless of whether 
the cure is paid for by the individual or 
by the taxpayer who supports public in- 
stitutions. 

The cure of an early case is more like- 
ly to be lasting. Advanced cases, which 
have been discharged from sanatoria, 
frequently relapse. 

The cured early, as a rule, are re-em- 
ployed. 

Peeuliar, Accident 

Ruth Sexton, Credit Union office, suf- 
fered considerably the last two weeks in 
March, from a fish bone which stuck in 
her throat. She was attending a Credlit 
Union meeting in Chicago when she ate 
the fish which caused the trouble. Physi- 
cians in Decatur finding it difficult to lo- 

cate the bone, suggested she go to St. 
Luke’s in Chicago where an operation 
was performed which finally gave her re- 
lief. 
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In April Gloria Ann 
y Jensen was one year 

  

old and her grandfa- 
< ther, Roy Jones, prac- 

Sg ically declared a holi- 
boy y ” day. Gloria Ann is the 

daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Jensen, of 
Bourbon, Hi. 

> 

  

Henrietta MeHenry Leaves 

Henrietta Newman McHenry resigned 
her position in the order department 
April 1, when she moved to Peoria, to 

which city her husband has been trans- 
ferred. She has been with the company 
several years, and will be greatly missed 
by her many Staley friends. 

In the general shift in the order de- 
partment, caused by her resignation, 
there was a need for a new clerk. Betty 
Lou Allison, who had been a messenger, 
is taking that place. 

To Chemical Meeting 

Four men represented the Staley com- 
pany at the annual meeting of the Amer- 
ican Chemical Society in Baltimore in 
April. They were Dr. W. W. Moyer, di- 

rector of research; L. R. Brown, director 

of the analytical laboratory; Donald W. 
Hansen, research chemist, and Roscoe 
TD. Long, chemical engineer. 

    

Ronnie W. Morris, 
the grandson of our 
feed sales manager, H. 
T. Morris, is being well 
brought up on Staley's 
syrups. At ten months 
he weighs 25 pounds— 
und his grandfather in- 
sists, is taking an inter- 
est in baseball. He is 

and Mrs, A. Mf. Morris, of 

  

the son of Mr. 

Clinton, 
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Staley’s Win Two 

Basket Ball Crowns 

  

At the close of the basketball season 
this year the Staley team really felt that 
it had been successful. Not only had it 
won the Industrial League champion- 
ship, but in a post league season game 
the Staley team won the city champion- 
ship. The last honor was won in a three 
game series with Tenney'’s Pontiacs, 
champions of the Commercial League. 
The League championship was won in 
play with the U. S. Mfg. Co. team. 

During the season the Staley team 
played 49 games, winning 37. The 
Staley team played 17 League games. 
and 32 outside, some in Decatur and 

some out of town. This year only men 
who work regularly for the Staley com- 
pany played on the team. The captain, 
Jimmy Cozad, and Delmar Cox led the 
team in scoring, both of them averaging 
more than 12 points a game. 

Leck Ruthraufi, who managed the 
team again this year, said recently that 
while the boys lost more games this year 
then they did last, they also won more. 
He feels that it was a most successful 
season. 

Technician 
The sales department has recently an- 

nounced the appointment of an addition- 
al field technician to work with the man- 
ufacturing confectioners. Fred K. 
Baensch, who has been selected for this 
position, comes to the company from 
many years with large candy companies. 
He has had practical experience as a 
manufacturing confectioner both in this 
country and in England, 

  
The Staley team ended the season by winning both the Industrial and Commercial 

League championships. On the team were, left to right, Delmer Cox, Art Long, Jim Cozad, 
B.W. Chamberlain, Max Craig, M. Smith, Lack Ruthrauf,, coach, Clyde Smith, Harold 
Sapp, L. Withrow, and S, Page. The mascot, standing in front, is Billy Blankenburg. 
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Our Hong Kong brokers, Messrs. Davie, Boag & Company, have been putting on a sales 
campaign on Staley’s Cream Corn Flour and Cube Starch, As part of the campaign they 
had this attractive display in the window of their Hong Kong place of business. 
  

Nurse Is El 

Mrs. Lucile R. May, plant nurse, has 
been ill for several weeks, but is now on 
the way to recovery. It develops that 
our nurse is grand at ordering the rest 
of us to stay home until we are perfectly 
well, but does not always’ practice what 
she preaches. However, her physicians 
seem to understand ber and when she ap- 
peared ill they ordered her to the hos- 
pital, put a “No Visitors” sign on the 
door, had her telephone taken out, and 
informed her that for a couple of weeks 
they would tel] her how she was, not 
ask her. 

While she is away from the plant Mrs. 
Guy Thompson is pinch-hitting for her. 
Mrs. Thompson has been in our First 
Aid hospital before and understands our 
hospital problems, Her husband is .a 
APRIL, 1939 

package division salesman and her fa- 
ther-in-law is Harvey Thompson, a 
Staley plant veteran. 

New Chemist 

F. Hanly Brock joined the staff of 
Staley chemists recently, He came to the 
Staley company from Farley Confec- 
tions, in Chicago, where he had been su- 
perintendent. Previously he had been 
with the Patent Cereals company, of 
Geneva, N. Y., following his graduation 
from the University of Mlinois. 

His training, and business experience 
has been in general food chemistry, Here 
he will work with the sales service divi- 
sion of the laboratory, chiefly with the 
manufacturing confectioners. 

Mr. Brock’s wife and their 11 months 
old son accompanied him to Decatur. 
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Another Van Hook 
about old enough to go 
to California, where an 
older brother now is, is 

Sammy. This one does 
not intend to be a sales- 
man—he plans to take 

Fred Astaire’s place. 

Sammy is the youngest 

son of our cartoonist. 

W. R. Van Hook. 

  

MOTHER BIES 

Mrs. Margaret Welch died in St. 

Mary’s hospital March 11 after a long 
iliness. Mrs. Welch, who had made her 
home in Decatur with her daughter, Mrs. 
Eva Leaser of our grain office, was a 
prominent member of the First Metho- 
dist church. Funeral services were con- 
dacted in Decatur, with burial in Mrs, 
Welch’s old home in Indiana, 

Besides her daughter Eva, Mrs. Welch 
leaves one other daughter, Mrs. Fay 
Stout, and a son, W. S. Welch, both of 
whom live in Indiana. 

  

Ivan Wieland and Lyle York, world- 
beating salesmen, have discovered that 
they have suits alike this spring —“father 
and son models,” Marge White calls 
them. Ivan insists his is the son—and 
not SUN—suit. 

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow- 
ship chub, the tin shop and the Independ- 
ent Starch Workers Union for all the re- 
membrances at the time of the death of 
Mr. Maher. 

Mrs. Maher and Daughter. 

We want tu express our sincere appre- 
ciation to the Staley Fellowship club, 
and all other Staley friends for the great 
kindness shown us at the time of the 
death of our mother. 

Eva Leaser 
Fay Stout, 
W.S. Welch. 
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I wish to thank the girls and men in 
the packing house, the girls in the cafe- 
teria and the print shop people for the 
kindness shown at the time of the death 
of my brother 

Ruth Overfield, 

Mike and the Teeth 

When Mike Honold, foreman in the 

refinery, got a call to report to the First 
Aid hospital at once, he trotted all the 
way up to the office. But he decided not 
to beard the lady nurse alone. He 
couldn’t think of any crime of which he 
was guilty, but he wanted a friend at 
court, so he dashed into the superintend- 
ent’s oflice and dragged a startled Jim 
Galloway into the Presence with him, 

And he wished later he had gone 
alone, because all the nurse wanted was 
lo relay a telephone message to him. One 
of his men was ill, and wanted Mike to 
send him his lower plate which he had 
forgotten and left in bis locker. That 
was too much for the Galloway brand of 

himor. He began mentally and verbally 
fitting the plate to every man in the re- 
finery from Mike and Doc West on. 

Henry Trent, we understand, is trying 
to corner the market in tomato seeds. 
He may live on a smal! jarm but he has 
city slicker ideas, and is practicing them 
on the boys who work with him in 17 
building. Henry buys the seeds for prac- 
tically nothing (and that’s another 
story) and then sells them out for plenty. 

William Ernest Rade 

was 2 years old in 
March. As his name is 

almost larger than he, 

the family calls him 

Billy. His father, Er- 
nest Rade, works on 
the extra board. 
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They started Herman 

LeRoy Allen in early 
getting his pictures tak- 
en. Here he was not 

quite four months old. 
He is the son of Her- 
man Allen of the boiler 

house. Homer Allen, of 
the mill house, is an 
uncle. 

  

+ 

New Salesman 

Ralph W. Anderson has joined the 
Staley sales forces. He will work out of 
the Chicago olfice, chiefly with the city 
trade. 

They practically declared a holiday in 
the plant one day in March, for Hezzie 
Roberts came back to work. Hezzie, a 
watchman, had been ill for months, and 

no one expected him back before sum- 
mer. But Hezzie fooled ‘em, and one 

warm March day he came in, He passed 
his physical tests, too, and was back on 
the job greeting all his old friends and 
being warmly greeted in return. 

WE APOLOGIZE 

Although we have known both men 
for filteen years we blithely, and wrong- 
ly, wrote Art Watkins’ name under Walt 

Meinert’s picture in a bowling group 
which appeared in the March Journal. 
We will not admit it is creeping age 
which caused the mistake. Rather we 
plead a sudden rush of pressing business. 
But we are sorry it happened. Next time 
we will mix up two other men. 

Even in the throes of becoming a fa- 
ther for the first time R. E. “Coonie” 
Harroun remembered Staley’s syrups. 
As soon as he was satished that his new 
son was quite the most beautiful, re- 
markable and unusual that had ever 
been born there, he asked the hospital 
authorities if they used Staley’s Syrups. 
When they assured him they did he said 
it was a good thing because if they didn’t 
he was going to move his family to an- 
other hospital that did. 

  

Lloyd Spicer is back to work in the 
syrup house after a long illness. 

  
When Rollin Staley, special products sales manager, wants to really enjoy himself, he 

wheels this neat little job out and floats of. It is his new low wing, two place monoplane, 
He says it has plenty of speed, and is the safest craft built 
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(Coutinned from page 12) 
the question about these spines seemed 
pertinent. Mrs. Reynolds’ explanation is 
interesting. 

The cactus grows in a country of little 
rainfall. It has a thick, tough shell to 
hoard its water supply and an added 
armor of spines to protect it from any 
animal which might be able to break 
through the shell. 

Finds Beauty 

To the average JIlinoisan the cactus 
plant is not a thing of beauty, but Mrs. 
Reynolds finds beauty in each one, This 
one has a lovely shape, this one has in- 
teresting shadings, that one has breath- 
taking blossoms. She knows, too, which 
are used for fad, as fire wood, as medi- 
cine or as confections. She knows the old 
Indian beliefs and superstitions about 
them, and she can tell the interested vis- 
itor where most of them originated. In 
short, Mrs. Reynolds is developing into 

an ardent and interesting collector of 
cacti. 

  

We Suggest Girth Control 

All this happened before dinner. If it 

had been after dinner, we hate to even 
guess at the out-come. It was like this. 
A group of Staley men were traveling to- 
gether recently on a crowded overland 
train. Came twilight and the dinner hour 

and the men moved en masse toward the 
restaurant car. 

When they reached it they were met 
by the courtly steward who told them 
all tables were taken but one would be 
available in a few moments and would 
the gentlemen (you see he didn’t know 
them) please wait just there in the cor- 
ridor. They would—and did, all lined up 
with their backs against the wall. 

Now these corridors are necessarily 
quite narrow, but the men who design 
and build railway cars have always 
found them wide enough for ordinary 
purposes. But given a group of Staley 
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inen and almost any situation, and there 
is nothing ordinary about it. The men 
had hardly got themselves well braced 
against the wall when a lady, well reared 
and none too perpendicular in the front 
either, appeared and with the thought of 
dinner uppermost started down that 
man-lined corridor. She got along fine, 
too, past Dr. Greenfield and Harold Wil- 
ber and Neil Young, but when she at- 

tempted to pass Chief Larsen she stuck. 
She and the Chief just simply were not 
built to pass face to face in such a cor- 
ridor, and sideways positions didn’t help 
any either. For some time the laughter- 
convulsed experts were helpless to assist 
the Chief, but eventually the bright en- 
gineering minds in the group started 
working and the Chief and his unwilling 
captor were released. 

  

Otto Comes Home 

O. D. Sutter, our New York branch 
manager, may lose his boyish figure (if 
you ask us he HAS) but he never loses 
his charm for his hometown friends. Otto 
grew up in Decatur, went to high school 
and the university here, and started with 
the Staley company in the plant and of- 
fices in Decatur. So when he comes back 
to the home office for a business trip it is 
an event to a number of different groups. 
When he was back in March his old uni- 
versity fraternity group had a party and 
in every sense of the word it was a suc- 
cess. 

What would you think of three men 
who, when you offered to buy them one 
bottle of fifteen cent beer stepped up and 
ordered three 25¢ drinks on you instead? 

Well that is what a Staley stenographer 
thinks of three men whom she was trying 
to treat nicely one evening lately. But 
we are warning the men—she is clever, 
and Irish, She will get back at you some- 
day. 
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“What is the matter,” someone asks, 

“with that group of eight chemists and 
engineers who play cards in each others 
homes, but never have more than one 
table in a room? Don’t the boys like 
each other?” 

The answer is simple. Kight members 
of the Staley Brain Trust have a dupli- 
cate contract club, but when they meet 
each table must be in a separate room 
with doors closed between, Neither 
group must hear how the other bids. 

  

Jim Browning returned to his work in 
the boiler room in March after a long ill- 
ness, Jim has worked for the company 
for a great many years and when he re- 
turned after his long absence his wel- 
come was warm indeed 

Lige Leaser, veteran Staley millwright, 
has been ill for several weeks. For a 
while he was a patient in St. Mary’s hos- 
pita] but in March he was taken home 
where his condition is now showing some 
improvement. 

Leonard Smith and the nten who 
worked with him cleaning out the screens 
at the pumping station intake all said 
they were glad their wives hadn't 
planned to have fish for dinner that eve- 

ning. 
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Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. 
Waite, March 22, in St. Mary’s hospital, 
a son. Mr. Waite is a janitor in the of- 

fice building. The baby is a grandchild 
of Bill Heer, syrup blender. 
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Har- 

roun, March 23, in Decatur and Macon 
County hospital, a son. He has been 

named John Summers. Mr. Harroun is a 

salesman in the bulk division, 

“Fibber” Bill McGuire, grain office, 
is still getting those letters warning of 
pick-pockets in Kansas City. He insists 
they can’t tell him anything about how 
those city slickers work. He learned—at 
the cost of $50.00. 

We wish to thank every one of the 
boys in the boiler room for their kind- 

ness to us during Mr. Young's long ill- 
ness. We also want to thank the Fellow- 
ship club for its kindness, and the flow- 

ers sent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Young. 

Henpeck, the great slugger, brought 
his wife to see her first game of baseball. 
The first time at bat he lifted the ball 
into space with a mighty crack that 
looked good for three bases. Dropping 
his bat he fairly flew to first base. His 
wife in the ‘grandstand © arose and 
screamed: “You John, come back here 
sand put that bat where it belongs.” 
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George Hale, who has worked in our garage 13 years, is the father of this group. The 
picture was taken for Mrs. Hale’s birthday recently. The girls are Marguerite, Shiriey 
and Helen, who works in the packing house. The boys are Eugene, Neal and Herman. 

Wiley: “Marie, don’t you think my 
husband is a dimwit?” 

Marie: “Oui, madame, he ees veree 
amusing in ze dark!” 

Lover: “I must rush out the back 
way! T hear you father at the door!” 

Soak’s Daughter: “There’s no need to 
hurry, dear. It'll be an hour before fa- 
ther finds the keyhole.” 

“WHEN YOU PARK 

Get out on the right side 
‘That's the safe side. 

Don't get out on the lett side, 
That’s Suicide.” 

“Your husband has changed so that I 
didn’t recognize him.” 

Mrs. D.: “It isn’t that, P've changed 
husbands.” 

“Why, Donald, it must be nearly ten 
years since I last met ye.” 

“Aye, Sandy, ’tis a mighty long time, 
We must celebrate.” 

“Aye, le’s. But yell remember, Don- 
ald, I paid the last time!” 
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“Td be a rich man today if it weren’t 
for liquor.” 

“Oh, so you drink too much?” 
“No, I sell lemonade.” 

“Is there much food value in dates?” 
“That all depends on whom they are 

with.” 

a 
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Sunday Visitor: ‘Can you direct me 
to the H.M.S. Satan?” 

Sentry: “Never heard of it.” 
V.: “That’s odd. Saturday’s paper 

said: ‘Next Sunday the navy yard chap- 
lain will preach on Satan, the great de- 
stroyer’.” 

Passenger: “Conductor, that fellow 
sitting opposite us is a lunatic and is 
scaring my wife and children. He claims 
he is George Washington.” 

Conductor: “I'll take care of the mat- 
ter. (Shouting) Next station, Mount 

Vernon!” 

  

— \ 

Gosh AINT THEM > 
LITTLE FELLERS 
‘CUTE - THEYRE 

ALL AS WARM 
AS TOAST ~- 

\ca ee 
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Modern Maid: “Well, good-bye, 
Mother.” 

Modern Mother: “Just a minute, 
dear. Sign the visitors’ book in the living 
room before you go.” 

Teacher (brightly) : “As we walk out- 
of-doors on a cold winter’s morning and 
look about us, what do we see on every 
hand?™ 

Class (as a man): “Gloves!” 

‘I used to know a Mr. Brown who was, 
with your firm. I understand he is a 
tried and trusted employee.” 

“He was too much trusted, and he will 
be tried when we catch him.” 

  

  

Two old Scotchmen sat by the *road- 
side, talking and puffing away merrily 
at their pipes. 

“There’s no muckle pleasure in smok- 
in’, Sandy,” said Donald. 

“Ho dae ye mak ‘that oot?” ques- 
tioned Sandy. 

‘Well,” said Donald, “ye see, if ye’re 
smokin’ yer ain bacca ye’re thinkin’ o’ 
the awful expense, and if ye’re smokin 
some ither body’s yer pipe’s rammit sae 
tight it won't draw.” 
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The doctor met Mrs. Brown on the 
street. “How is your husband now?” he 
asked. “Did you give him the sleeping 
potion?” 

“Yes,” she replied. “You told me to 
give him the amount I could get on a 
quarter, but as I didn’t have any, I used 
twenty-five pennies, and he’s been asleep 
now for four days.” 

  

Sam aid Rastus were seated in a Jim 

Crow car on a southern railway en route 
to a plantation for the cotton picking 
season. They were discussing politics, 
with particular reference to a coming 
election. Rastus was a rabid partisan 
of the incumbent representative. 

“Well,” said Sam, “Ab like him all 
right, Ah guess; but his platform ain't no 

4? 

“Platfo’m,” snorted Rastus. ‘Plat- 
lo’m, say, don’t you know dat a political 
platfo’m is jest like a platfo’m on one o 
dese yer railroad cars—hit ain’t meant 
to stan’ on; hit’s jes’ meant to get in an.” 

  

Kindly clergyman, pinching little 
boy’s knee: “And who has nice, chubby 
pink legs?” 

Little boy: “Mamma.” 
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DOCTOR’S ORDERS 
AMERICA’S FASTEST SELLING CHOCOLATE CANDY FIG BAR 

A PROVEN SELLER AND “REPEATER” 
FOR 15 YEARS 

ORIGINAL—DIFFERENT 
DOCTOR’S ORDERS is different. Nothing like it on the market. It gives 
variety for the Consumer. Besides being a fine eating, high quality candy bar, 
it contains Figs which appeal to Health-Minded people. It appeals to women, 
who buy candy in Grocery stores, as an ideal bar to take home to the children. 

  

  

    A Big Grocery 
Store Seller 

Candy bars, for the home, 
are usually bought from 
the Grocer. There is a place 
for DOCTOR’S ORDERS 
in every Grocery Store. 

  

Send for samples and 
prices. 

  

We make a large line of 
Summer bulk numbers and 
special half and one pound 

boxes of Summer Assort- 
ments, 

Also makers of the Nation- 
ally-famous PLUM GOOD 
prune bar and VITA- 
DATE date bar, chocolate 
coated. 

517-23 No. Halsted St. Chicago, Illinois 

“An old established house catering to the 
Wholesale trade for 2 Quarter of a Century.” 
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LePage's 
Favorites 

LePage’s Glue a 
You'll find these household | LEPASES) 
packages in millions of homes | aseng!# 
—ready for the emergency 

when a drop or two saves dol- 

lars. Have a 10 cent tube or bot- 

tle in the kitchen cabinet. 

For craftsmen, woodworkers or Ye 
power tool owners, LePage’s 4 
packs liquid glue in cans— [pe 

ready to use, without glue-pots, 

heating or mixing. Joints made 

with LePage’s are welded per- 

manently. At all hardware 

stores. 

' 
LePage's 

Gripspreader Mucilage 

Another popular item for & 
homes, schools or business. For 

the scrap-book, snap-shot al- 

bum, pasting recipes, remoist- 

ening envelopes and Stamps, 
you'll consider it extra good 

value for a dime. 

  

Russia Cement Co. 
Laboratories and Factory. Gloucester, Mass.       
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\, ANIMAL IS A 

Decatur 

MANUFACTURING PLANT 

a 

The quality of raw material 

(feed) supplied an “animal 

manufacturing plant” reflects 

the quality and quantity of 

the product it produces. 

Staley’s Soybean Oil Meal and 

Corn Gluten Feed enables an 

animal to produce quality 

products economically, and in 

quantity. 

x 

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO. 
FEED DIVISION lilinois 
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TAKE IT EASY 
ON WASH DAY 
Make quick work of starching 
—save ironing time — give 
clothes dirt-resisting finish. 
Use new, handy, exact-measute 
Starch Cubes. No guess, no 

waste. Just count 
cubes for perfect 
sarching. 

A. E, STALEY 
MFG, CO. 

Decatur, tllinais 

    

Tf we could talk to everybody who uses laundry starch we believe it 
would be possible to make Staley’s Cube Starch as standard as soap 
and water. 

But it would take years! 
We can’t possibly write to all starch users, either. There are millions 

of them. So we advertise in the magazines they read. For the fourth 
consecutive year (ever since Cube Starch was first introduced) we're 
using a long list of national magazines to tell about our product. In 1939 
there will be over 200 million Cube Starch messages to the women 
who can profit by using this fine product. 

Our advertising and the real worth of Cube Starch have produced a 
steady, healthy growth. More homes each year have used this finest 
of all home laundry starches. We're confident that 1939 will see it on 
even more “regular” shopping lists. 

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO. 
DECATUR, ILLINOIS 
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